1515 Sunset Dr, Coral Gables, FL

25-Foot Ready-Hat Vault or 12-Foot Ready-Track Dome, We’re There!
Hand-bendable Ready Products by Radius Track Corporation
deliver exactly what our customers need when they need it.
Available at distributors across the country, off the shelf handbendable framing solutions provided the curves quickly and
conveniently. Plus, Ready-Hat® is the only hand-bendable hat
channel product in the marketplace.
In Jackson, Michigan, a community icon built in 1939, known
as The Dome, needed to be restored. Shively-Bouma Inc.
chose Ready-Track® hand bendable framing by Radius Track
to match the original dome shape and provide the needed
depth for spray foam insulation and a fastening surface for the
exterior sheathing. “Ready-Track® is a time saving product
that is easy to use and in stock at our local distributor,” said
Chris Dobie, Shively-Bouma Project Manager.
More than 1,360 miles away at 1515 Sunset Drive, Coral
Gables, Florida, Paramount Drywall, Inc. chose 2,900 lineal
feet of Ready-Hat® to frame an elliptical vault topping a
driveway through an office building. “Paramount Drywall’s
Superintendent chose hand-bendable hat-channel by Radius
Track to shape the 25-foot elliptical shaped vault because field
conditions could not be locked down,” said Melanie K
Drennen, Radius Track Account Manager Southeast, US. “He
added that they are considering Ready-Hat® for a future
remodel project because it was so easy to use.”

The Dome, Jackson, MI

When you need hand-bendable curved framing products fast,
ask your local distributor for Ready Products by name: ReadyTrack®, Ready-Arch®, Ready-Angle®, and Ready-Hat®.

Project Team: The Dome
Architect: Diekema Hamann
Framing Contractor: Shively-Bouma, Inc.
Distributor: L&W Supply-Jackson
Hand-bendable Framing: Radius Track
Corporation

Project Team: 1515 Sunset Drive
Architect: Portuondo Perotti Architects
GC: OHL-Arellano
Framing Contractor: Paramount Drywall, Inc.
Distributor: Foundation Building Materials-Hialeah Gardens
Hand-bendable Framing: Radius Track Corporation

Reserve your INTEX 2017 VIP Pass by March 17, 2017. CLICK HERE to get
started. Press the “EXPO Only Registrations Click Here” button. Enter promo
code VIP329 and choose Radius Track as your Sponsoring Exhibitor. Fill in
your information to register.

Bridge the gap from complexity to constructability.
Radius Track is the subject matter expert in designing, engineering and fabricating framing
solutions for curved and complex surfaces. Our Design Assist + Precision Fabrication process
ensures the accurate translation of your ideas – from design through material delivery.
We are passionate about serving our customers well. Our vast experience with curved and
complex surfaces assures that we anticipate potential fabrication and construction issues before
they place a project at risk. And we support the project to the finish by delivering concise
installation instructions and, most importantly, staying with you until the job is done.
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